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The ongoing Covid-19 pandemic has impacted our everyday lives and demands everyone to take countermeasures such as wearing
masks or disinfecting their hands. However, while previous work suggests that these countermeasures may profoundly impact
biometric authentication, an investigation of the actual impact is still missing. Hence, in this work, we present our findings from an
online survey (n=334) on experienced changes in device usage and failures of authentication. Our results show significant changes in
personal and shared device usage, as well as a significant increase in experienced failures when comparing the present situation to
before the Covid-19 pandemic. From our qualitative analysis of participants’ responses, we derive potential reasons for these changes
in device usage and increases in authentication failures. Our findings suggest that making authentication contactless is only one of the
aspects relevant to encounter the novel challenges caused by the pandemic.
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1

INTRODUCTION

In late 2019 a new coronavirus, referred to as Covid-19, appeared and in the following months quickly spread around
the globe, resulting in a worldwide pandemic. As a response, many countries imposed measures against the spread
of the virus, including lockdowns, hygienic rules (such as wearing masks in public and regular use of disinfectants),
social distancing mandates, and contact tracing [3, 4, 29]. However, strictness, effectiveness and form of the imposed
measures varied greatly depending on countries, numbers of infections, and progress of the pandemic.
The virus and measures against it had major implications on countries around the world, their economies, public health
and daily life of citizens. While there is previous work on the effect of the pandemic on humans, both physiologically
and psychologically, changes to their interaction with devices as well as applications and, specifically on authentication,
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are mostly unexplored – even though several technical solutions were proposed [20, 25]. In particular, authentication
is relevant as we expect the pandemic to have a strong impact here, for example, in the form of impairments of face
recognition systems due to wearing masks or fingerprint systems failing due to the use of hand sanitizer [6, 33].
Moreover, authentication became more relevant in public spaces because of digital test and vaccination certificates
that became mandatory at many places, as well as apps to check-in digitally for contact tracing. Nonetheless, we also
expect changes to the interaction with devices in public and private spaces [1, 27]. On one hand, devices can become a
potential source of spreading the disease when shared in public. On the other hand, device usage gets more important
in personal life, for work, and as a means to connect with others during times of social distancing [10]. A change in
usage of personal and shared devices also has implications for authentication systems that are not yet fully understood.
The aim of this paper is to confirm, if the pandemic had indeed an impact on those areas, as well as to understand
the root causes and practical relevance. We contribute an online survey with 334 participants from various countries
exploring changes to people’s use of personal and shared devices, as well as authentication behavior due to the pandemic.
We evaluate reported device interaction before and during the pandemic and provide an in-depth qualitative analysis
and discussion of the reasons behind these changes. Our findings can serve to obtain a better understanding of external
factors on device interaction and different strategies to cope with changing environments.
2

RELATED WORK

In the following, we discuss previous work on the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on people and their usage of
technology and influences of the pandemic on security, particularly authentication research.
2.1

The Covid-19 Pandemic and Its Impact on People and Technology Use

The Covid-19 pandemic impacts people and their technology usage, not only by the virus itself, but also by the
countermeasures put in place by governments to deal with the crisis [19, 23]. A major factor impacting people and
their behavior are the multiple types of risk people perceive, including illness, secondary health conditions, economic,
socio-behavioral, and institutional risks [23]. It is important to note that people are affected differently by the situation
as strictness, and form of the imposed countermeasures varied greatly depending on countries [8, 22]. Moreover, the
different age groups do not face the same risk for a severe course of the disease [32]. Especially, older adults are at
higher risk and thus, see stronger impacts, for example, on their autonomy, requiring them to adapt their behavior [19].
Studies have found a significant increase of technology use in various contexts [1]. In particular, researchers have
found an increase in usage of mobile devices [27]. The reasons for this increase are manifold, ranging from perceived
social isolation, to concerns about the pandemic, as well as tracking apps [1]. Additionally, many people had to abruptly
shift to remote work in 2020, with more hybrid forms of working in more recent month [31]. The pandemic has also
introduced more people to technology that previously had no access to it [10]. While the increase in technology usage
is interesting, no previous work has investigated the change in technology use by focusing on personal and shared
devices. As these devices often require different forms of authentication, we investigate them in our survey.
2.2

Influences of the Covid-19 Pandemic on Security and Authentication

The main objectives for user authentication have shifted over the years; from security first in the beginning, over
privacy and legal issues thereafter, to handling the changes introduced by the Covid-19 pandemic today [30]. Recently,
researchers suggested switching to contactless forms of authentication, for example, face recognition [17, 18], contactless
fingerprint reader [21], or authentication based on palm vein and palm print image fusion [25]. Thereby, traditional
2
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authentication approaches such as PIN or password entry become less relevant and are replaced by biometric systems [17].
Nevertheless, previous works suggests that biometric authentication is influenced by the ongoing pandemic [33]. In
particular, face recognition may need additional steps to be used in public contexts with current measures requiring
people to wear masks in public [26, 33]. While early research suggests that biometric systems may still work (to some
extend) [18], a systematic evaluation of users’ experiences with these systems is still missing. Hence, in this work, we
conducted a survey to assess these experiences and unveil the various reasons why authentication systems may fail.
3

ONLINE QUESTIONNAIRE

The main goal of this work is to understand, first, the impact of the pandemic on device usage behavior in different
contexts, and second, the impact on different authentication types. To this end, we conducted an online survey.
3.1

Survey Design

The survey was divided into three parts: (1) understanding device usage before and during the pandemic, (2) device
authentication, focusing on the failures resulting from applying the precaution measures, and (3) demographics.
In the survey, we defined three contexts a person could be in: private,semiprivate, and public. The private context
denotes the person’s place of residence, or simply, home [24]. Semiprivate places are places with limited access,
including, for example, work [13]. Finally, we used the term public to define places that commonly used among
strangers [24]. Moreover, we categorized the devices as personal and shared. The personal devices such as smartphones
and smartwatches are devices that belong to a single person. On the other hand, we defined shared devices as devices
shared among two or more people [15] (including public devices).
We started the survey with a question on participants’ device usage frequency before the pandemic. We used an
8-item Likert scale, ranging from very rarely to very often, and not applicable. The next part of the questionnaire
focused on the most threatening phase of the pandemic. To stimulate participants’ memory to remember, we first asked
them to select one or more months, when they started to feel threatened by the pandemic. We specified the months
between January 2020 and June 2021. This question was followed by a free text question, to understand the reason
behind their selection. The device usage frequency question was asked again, corresponding however this time related
to the pandemic phase they felt most threatened at.
In the second part, focusing on authentication methods, we first asked participants for the authentication types
they actually use. The options were: knowledge-based, possession-based, and identity-based, as presented by Jain et
al. [11, 12]. Next, we asked an open-ended question, to describe the most common authentication failures participants
encountered, due to the pandemic. The last question in this part was about the frequency of authentication failure,
both before and during the most threatening phase of the pandemic. Lastly, in the demographics part, we asked the
participants on their age, gender, level of education, country of residence, and finally, the number of flatmates.
3.2

Participants and Recruitment Process

To compare our findings to previous work, we looked at the selection of countries they used, for example, studies
comparing the different countermeasure put into place [5] or the effects on people’s live around the globe [8]. The
majority of these studies mainly included China, South Korea, Italy, France, the United Kingdom, and the United States
of America. Following the paradigm of other works, we used Mechanical Turk1 and Prolific2 to recruit participants
1 https://www.mturk.com,
2 https://prolific.co,
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(a) Number of people from each country.

(b) People sharing the same household.

Fig. 1. Insights into the demographics of the participants taking part in our survey. Left: the number of participants listed by their
country of residents. Right: the number of additional people with which participants share a household.

from the selected countries. Recruiting was done between June and August 2021. We aimed for selecting 50 participants
from each country. However, recruiting participants from China and Sweden was not successful. Furthermore, some
participants reported different countries of residents in our demographic questions than they had specified on the crowd
worker platforms. The total number of participants is 334 (111 female, 218 male, and 5 other), ages varied between 18
and 67 (M=32.57, SD=10.25). For education, participants stated that they had a Bachelor’s degree (171), a Postgraduate
degree (97), high school or college graduation (97), or less than high school (1). To get a better grasp of the study
population and their living context we collected participants’ residence and number of people in their households (see
Figure 1). To distinguish between personal devices and shared devices in private contexts, we asked our participants on
the number of people they share the same household with (see Figure 1b).
3.3

Data Analysis

To analyze the qualitative responses, we applied open coding on our interview data, followed by inductive category
development [16]. We did this to identify patterns in participants’ opinions and thoughts. Once all the interviews
were completed, three researchers open coded the responses, iteratively refining, merging and summarizing through
discussion among the research team. This process generated 66 open codes. We then conducted an online affinity
diagram of the open codes [7]. Next, we organized the codes into categories, which were then further refined into
themes using an online whiteboard3 . For analysis of our quantitative data, we applied non-parametric tests because we
only have ordinal data. Moreover, as we always compare two groups (before the pandemic and during the pandemic),
we directly performed Wilcoxon Sign-Rank tests. Effect sizes are calculated from the Z statistic divided by the square
root of the sample size (with r <.1 small, <.3 medium, and <.5 large effect).
4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We identified three main themes in our qualitative analysis, outlined below. The first two themes were identified in the
responses to our question concerning experienced changes in devices’ overall usage, while the third theme resulted
from our question regarding authentication failures. Within each theme, we report on the number of uncodeable
responses (e.g., answers unrelated to the question, answers we could not interpret, or answers not in English)We use
participant IDs for direct quotes and the pronoun “they” for all participants to ensure anonymity. Moreover, we enrich
3 Miro

Online Whiteboard. https://miro.com/de/online-whiteboard, accessed on March 4, 2022.
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Personal Device Usage Before the Pandemic
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Fig. 2. Subjective ratings of personal device usage. Left: before the Covid-19 pandemic. Right: during the Covid-19 pandemic.

our qualitative responses with quantitative data matching the theme and follow up each theme with the corresponding
discussion.
4.1

Personal Devices: Less in Public, More at Home

In our survey, many participants mentioned that their personal device usage changed due to the pandemic (n=149).
While others did not mention that their personal device usage changed (n=110) and some gave answers that were
uncodeable (n=75). The responses indicating a change in personal device usage could be further categorized into more
(n=132), less (n=26), and shifted (n=21) device usage (note that some participants mentioned multiple changes). While
more and less indicate the frequency of usage, shifted usage denotes the changes of the device usage from one context
to the other (e.g., from using personal devices at work to at home due to working from home).
Out of the total 132 statements on more device usage, we observed that the majority of the responses indicate more
usage at home (n=79) or in general (n=46), i.e., no context is explicitly mentioned. In the remaining statements, six
indicated more personal device usage at work and only one indicated more personal device usage in public (n=1). On
the other hand, statements declaring lesser device usage were all tied to the public context (n=26) and responses about
a shift in device usage indicated a shift from work (n=18) or university/school (n=3) to their home.
While 20.45% of the participants did not provide reasons for an increased personal devices’ usage, others included
more specific reasons for their changing behavior, which we grouped into four categories. First, we identified an
increase in personal device usage at home because of social distancing or lockdown (n=63). Second, participants
reported checking the news more often – mostly at home (n=24). For instance, one participant said “I wanted to stay in
touch with news and health updates via the media (P345).” Third, we found that some mentioned an increase in usage of
their personal devices at home due to working from home, homeschooling activities, and employment status (n=23).
Note that this is additional and not shifted device usage from work/school: “As I was working from home, I was using my
personal laptop side by side to my work laptop (P189).” Last, participants stated that they either used their devices to calm
down, or to interact with their families and friends (n=15). The reasons for less personal device usage in public were
because participants stated that they would either try to not touch their personal devices to reduce the infection risk
(n=18), avoid public in general and stay home (n=6), or they did not provide a reason (n=2). For a shift in device usage,
the reason was always homeschooling or remote work (n=21).
Subjective Likert-items. We used Likert-items to assess the frequency of participants’ personal device usage, before the
pandemic and during the most threatening phase(s). Both of these questions were asked once for each of the following
contexts (home, work, and public). We presented an 8-item Likert scale (not applicable, very rarely, rarely, rather rarely,
occasionally, rather often, often, very often). Here, not applicable means that participants did not use a personal device in
5
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Shared Device Usage During the Pandemic
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Fig. 3. Subjective ratings of shared device usage. Left: before the Covid-19 pandemic. Right: during the Covid-19 pandemic.

that context at all. When matched with the free text statements, this option reflected when device usage was impossible
or unfeasible. For instance, during the most threatening phases of the pandemic, more participants marked being in
public or at work as Not Applicable, as explained by P6 noting I was working from home, and so most of the “at work”
categories are irrelevant (P6). P69 adds I didn’t work during this phase and didn’t go out very much (P69). The results are
plotted in Figure 2. To analyze the data, we compared the responses for before and during the pandemic within each
context, finding significant differences in all contexts (see Table 1). In summary, we found a significant increase of
personal device usage at home (p<.001) and a significant decrease of usage at work (p=.002) or in public (p<.001).
Discussion. From our results, one can observe a trend towards more personal device usage in general. This can be
attributed to a range of factors, including news and media consumption and the necessity of working or learning from
home; confirming results from related work [10, 31]. However, it also points towards a need for rethinking authentication
for personal devices: Given that they are used for different tasks now, such as working from home. Moreover, we
observed a decreased usage of personal devices in public. While one reason often mentioned was being less in public in
general, another factor seems to be the risk of infection by contamination of the personal devices. We see potential for
a conflict here, as personal devices are regularly used to check-in (for contact tracking or notification) or show proof
of vaccination. Thus, future work should investigate alternative options, for example, by using smartwatches with
contactless interaction.
4.2

A Setback for Shared Devices

The second theme formed around usage of shared devices. Many participants stated that their usage of shared devices
changed due to the pandemic (n=113). Nevertheless, others did not mention any changes in shared device usage (n=146)
and same gave uncodeable answers (n=75). The responses mentioning a change in shared device usage can be further
categorized into less (n=133) and more (n=13) device usage.
Following the same pattern as for personal devices, we also considered the three contexts (home, work, public) to
cluster the open-text responses. We observed that the decrease of shared device usage mostly related to public contexts
(n=51) or in general (n=42), i.e., no context is explicitly mentioned. Less usage at work was highlighted in 29.3% of
the statements, and only statement reported less shared device at home. Contrary, only some participants stated an
increase in shared device usage (n=13), nine defined the context as location, and four mentioned the public context.
While some participants did not provide reasons for their changed shared device usage (n=23), most explained
their answers (n=123). The reasons of the decrease of shared device usage were primarily tied to the pandemic and
the following tightening measures. For instance, participants highlighted that they wanted to reduce the risk of an
infection with the virus (n=94) or could not use shared devices due to lockdown (n=16). For instance, P21 elaborates:
“I made sure not to use shared devices[,] mostly in public and work situation due to risk of infection (P21).” Anecdotally,
6
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Table 1. Pairwise comparison of Likert-items on device usage for before and during the Covid-19 pandemic. For personal and shared
devices within the three different contexts (home, work, and public). We applied the Wilcoxon Signed-rank test.

Personal Devices
Shared Devices

Home
Work
Public
Home
Work
Public

𝑀𝑑𝑛𝐵𝑒 𝑓 𝑜𝑟𝑒
7
6
5
5
4
3

𝐼𝑄𝑅𝐵𝑒 𝑓 𝑜𝑟𝑒
1
2
3
3
4
4

𝑀𝑑𝑛𝐷𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔
7
5
4
5
2
1

𝐼𝑄𝑅𝐷𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔
0
5
4
3
4
3

𝑍
-6.32
3.08
8.34
-3.85
8.90
7.98

𝑝
<.001
.002
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001

𝑟
0.24
0.11
0.32
0.14
0.34
0.30

participants also reported workarounds for situations where shared devices could not be avoided: “[..] using cleaning
wipes on devices at work, whereas before I never did this (P380).” Additionally, some participants mentioned that they
mostly used shared devices at work and either cannot access these devices anymore due to remote work or they became
personal devices (n=13). “Shared tablets at work became assigned personal tablets instead (P333).” On the other hand,
some participants stated an increase in shared device usage (n=13). Here, two participants did not provide a reason, but
the other either said that they shared more devices at home to share them with flatmates (n=8), for example, to spend
time together playing games, watching movies, or for homeschooling their kids, or they used more shared devices in
public for self-checkout (n=3).
Subjective Likert-items. To better understand the effect of the pandemic on shared device usage, we used Likert-items
to assess participants’ shared device usage, asking for before the pandemic and during the most threatening phase(s).
Both of these questions were again asked once for each of the following contexts (home, work, and public) with 8-point
Likert items (see Figure 3). Moreover, we compared the responses for before and during the pandemic within each
context, finding significant differences in all contexts (see Table 1). In summary, we found a significant increase of
shared device usage at home (p<.001) and a significant decrease of usage at work (p<.001) or in public (p<.001).
Discussion. Our results show a clear picture: participants decreased their interactions with shared devices in almost
all contexts, with only small exceptions such as sharing with flatmates due to spending more time at home. However,
there are also interactions that are hard to avoid like using ATMs, making card payments or requesting a green light as
a pedestrian. We believe this illustrates opportunities for digitization in many areas, e.g. by using personal devices as
interfaces for those shared objects. At the same time, it is not clear if users would want such a shift.
4.3

Increasing Numbers of Authentication Failures

In addition to overall device usage, we were also interested to gain insights on privacy implications resulting due
to the pandemic. To that end, we asked participants if they had experienced any authentication failures during the
pandemic. Participants highlighted that they have experienced failures (n=141), while others said that they have not
experienced any authentication failures related to the pandemic (n=143). Moreover, some gave answers that were
uncodeable (n=50). From the participants mentioning failures, some experienced biometric-based authentication failures
(n=127), knowledge-based authentication failures (n=42), and failures of two-factor authentication (n=3); please note
that some reported multiple failures.
For the biometric-based authentication failures, participants said that face recognition (n=93) or fingerprint reader
(n=34) did not work properly. For face recognition failures, participants mostly mentioned face masks as a problem
(n=79), while two mentioned changes in their weight, or not shaving their face (n=1), both due to the pandemic. “I get
7
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more weight in these months, and my face changed a little, which impact my face ID authentication. (154).” Moreover,
some mentioned face recognition failing, but provided no reasons (n=6) or reasons unrelated to the pandemic about
face recognition in general (n=5). For fingerprint reader failures, participants highlighted gloves (n=7), hand sanitizer
(n=6), and handwashing (n=4) as failure reasons: “At times, after sanitizing my hand the fingerprint [sensor] didn’t seem
to recognize my finger (P90).” Participant 6 hypothesizes “[..] the constant hand-washing seemed to make the problem even
worse. In the end, I switched to facial recognition, which was more reliable but also required mask removal (not always
convenient in public!) (P6).” Again, some did not give reasons for failures (n=10) or mentioned general problems (n=7).
However, participants even linked some knowledge-based authentication failures directly to the pandemic, participants
voiced that they forgot their pin/password due to the increased stress caused by pandemic (n=4) or a change in usage
frequency due to the pandemic (n=3). Along the same lines, also a few participants reported to have mistyped their
pin/password due to wearing gloves (n=3). Additionally, many did not provide a reason for forgetting their pin/password
(n=22) or gave reasons not linked to the pandemic (n=10).
Subjective Likert-items. To investigate, if there is an increase in experienced authentication failures, we asked
participants to rate the frequency of experienced failures before and during the pandemic on a 7-point Likert scale
(1=very rarely to 7=very often). Participant stated that they rarely experienced failure before the pandemic (Md=2,
IQR=3), while they stated that during the pandemic they experience failures occasionally (Md=4, IQR=3.5). Here, we
found a medium effect comparing before and during the pandemic (W=1240, Z=-9.14, p<0.001, r=0.35). We can conclude
that participants subjectively experienced more authentication failures during the pandemic than before.
Discussion. While contactless authentication systems are helpful to reduce the risk of infection by avoiding to touch
potentially contaminated surfaces, this is not the only change imposed by the global pandemic. For example, if the
fingerprint remains only faintly visible after excessive handwashing or use of disinfectants, a contactless fingerprint
reader is likely to not work in some situations [21]. As a consequence, we believe that our community needs to rethink
biometric authentication systems. First, we should critically assess which types of biometric authentication remain
unaffected by novel challenges such as the ongoing pandemic (e.g., iris scanner [28]) or research novel paradigms
that do not suffer from the same issues (e.g., functional biometrics [14]). Second, we should take the opportunity to
consider important factors neglected in the past (e.g., user impairments [2]). When done correctly, we have the chance
to improve user authentication for everyone.

5

IMPLICATIONS

With the worldwide shift to more private contexts, current authentication methods for personal devices may need to
be rethought. Fundamentally, raising the question whether a person at home really needs to authenticate or not, when
this user is staying at home for longer periods of time. In public contexts, more attention should be drawn towards the
concerns of using personal phones in public, especially when these devices are needed to check-in or verify vaccination
status. Although shared device usage is reported to have significantly decreased in public, interactions with shared
devices cannot be completely averted. We believe that there is a need for novel interface methods to enable personal devices
to interact with public ones, without privacy or safety compromises. Moreover, it remains unclear if the commonly used
biometric authentication methods are efficient. With the increased need to disinfect all touched surfaces, comes the
need for non-tactile interfaces for authentication, for instance mid-air gestures [9], or physiological features that are not
affected by infection prevention measures [33].
8
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Limitations. We acknowledge that participants’ countries of residence are unbalanced. However, we did not analyze
the responses based on geographical location, and thus, it does not strongly affect the validity of our findings. Moreover,
our participants represent a higher educated population. Hence, our findings may not generalize to the total population.
Future Work. We want to extend this work by conducting follow-up interviews with the participants, to get deeper
insights. Additionally, we would increase our sample and investigate the changed behaviors based on the country of
residence, to investigate the impact of various backgrounds and pandemic strategies upon different types of interactions.
6

CONCLUSION

In this work, we presented our findings from a survey (n=334) about the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on device
usage and user authentication in different contexts. The analysis of participants responses showed that users are more
prone to using their personal devices in private contexts rather than in public, where users are less likely to use shared
devices in work and in public. This changing behavior results of mainly abiding to official lockdown rules, shifting
work conditions, and the fear of being infected. Multiple users faced authentication failures due to pandemic-related
measures, such as fingerprint and face recognition. We believe that this work contributes as a guideline for the possible
impact of the pandemic upon future interfaces and interaction solutions.
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